Zirius’ Managed IT
Desktop Security
Zirius Provides Complete IT Support to Small Businesses
Comprehensive, Cost Effective IT.
Holistic Thinking.

Protecting desktops is tough.
For a long time it has been a weak link in the
chain of IT security for business.
Any software can start to malfunction. But
with antivirus, that can be very expensive
PC Desktop Security goes way beyond
traditional antivirus protection.



It makes no sense to take big risks with the
security and the safety of your data.
Cost:

So we make it a strong link.


Gives PCI compliance at the desktop
HIPAA compliant

Monitors your virus protection, eliminating
the problem of the protection being turned off
or malfunctioning. We remotely correct such
problems at no charge
Problem? We step in quickly, avoiding much
trouble. Remotely connecting to your
computer with your mouse click, we will do
any network repair or project, billed per 15
minutes.

And then we go farther.
We add a complete set of security services.


Monitored silently firewall.



Blocks dangerous, fraud websites



Encrypts data on your disk and email.



Blocks unauthorized users on the
network.



Blocks unauthorized USB drives.

Contact:

$14.95 / workstation / month
$60.00 onetime fee to set it up
across the Internet from our
offices.
$28.00 / 15 minutes of Level One
computer repair or
troubleshooting.

Also available:
Managed / monitored online backup
Email filtering
Networking and firewalls
Remotely manage your secure network
Unlimited Help Desk - $65/month
Complete computer and IT support

Powered by
877-270-5557 Option 2
support@zirius.us
www.zirius.com

.

PC Desktop Security, installed on PCs,
exceeds traditional antivirus protection with:
Monitored anti-virus. Powered by
Sophos.

Email encryption

This is the foundation.
Many virus problems occur in companies
when one workstation does not receive antivirus updates. It can be caused by a
software problem on the workstation, or
perhaps it was turned off. By monitoring
your anti-virus, we can take action to repair
your computer, or alert you to do it.

Data sent by email cannot be snooped, even
if your password is stolen.
When sensitive data is sent by email,
encryption prevents others reading your
email. In fact, in its PCI standard, the credit
card industry has moved to require email
encryption for businesses that process credit
card transactions and send any of this data
by email.
Data Protections

Website Filtering
Web scams are increasing. Sites can
appear to be legitimate (or questionable,
such as a pornography or gambling site),
but be designed to make you click on
something that tells the site you are giving
permission for the virus or scam.

A variety of other tools protect data on
workstations or laptops, such as
 Encryption of data on the workstation,
 Tracking which users have accessed
sensitive data,
 Block ability of devices (such as USB
memory sticks) to remove data from a PC

Website Filtering blocks access to websites
known to be risky, updated from a
continually expanded list of such hazardous
web sites.
It also works with the email protection to
intercept phishing threats.

In all cases, Zirius recommends
remotely monitored/managed antivirus
for its clients, and works with them to
determine which other security features
make sense for them.
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LEARNING YOUR NEEDS:
We ask questions to understand your business flow and
information needs.
At no charge, we examine your network (or project) and give
you a Best Practice Assessment with recommendations for
security, reliability, problem prevention, cost savings, more.

A PLAN:

David Henry
877-270-5557 x705
support@zirius.us

Guided by the assessment and by your thoughts, we build
a plan with you to address issues and concerns, and to
plan smartly for the future.

SERVICES:
Guided by accepted “best practices” and using leading
industry solutions, Zirius draws from a variety of services
and approaches to implement a system for your business,
delivering cost effective, comprehensive support. See our
‘Summary of Services’ on the right.
Also, we monitor and maintain many parts of your network
proactively, to catch issues before they can become trouble.

RESULTS:
The goal of the Zirius system is for your business to run
smoothly and smartly and for your IT costs to be
controlled because you are running smoothly. Our price
structure makes it easy to see and control expenses.

OUR AMAZING SUPPORT STANDARD:
Zirius aims to set the standard in prompt support for IT
issues - by offering assistance via email, telephone, remote
connection, and on-site assistance.

SERVICES (Partial list)
Proactive Keeps reliability up and real
Network costs down. Includes servers,
Management networks, data protection,
security, more.
Enterprise Unlimited user coaching and
Help Desk problem resolution by phone,
online remote connection, email.
Flat rate or per call.
Network and Set up right, then monitored
Desktop Security and managed protection from
viruses, hackers, theft, other
security risks.. PCI Compliant.
Vendor Get off your plate the little
Management bothers of IT – Internet
service issues, phones, copy
machine sales people, etc.
We pass to you what works,
what you want. want
Documentation Tracking everything we do, so
nothing gets lost.
Hosting For reliability and
economy. when it is right.
Also offering....
Regular Onsite Attention
Web Presence Planning
Support for Any Application
CIO Services
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